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Blue Key Better Relations Group
Outlines Full State Fair Holiday
Tiger Brotherhood Out To Promote New
Fight Song And New Alma Mater Melody

Dance, 2 Football Games, Drills,
Marching Bands Will Be Featured
The Clemson Tiger and the Carolina Gamecock will be
meeting on friendly terms the Wednesday • night before the
Big Thursday game. Better Relations Committees of the
two schools have met, arranged a truce, and planned the following program, which will bring the two student bodies together under pleasant social conditions.

Listen to the band during the
next -few weeks and you may
hear an unfamiliar new tune. Recall the words of our Alma Mater
and you should detect a remarkable suitability of the tune to those
.
« First, the U. S. C. group has
words—that is if it's the tune
arranged to provide
sleeping
The Textile Faculty has been
I'm thinking it will be.
quarters for one hundred
ana
The reason for the peculiar enlarged by nine new professors,
fifty Clemson students
in the
adaptation of the words to the Dr. T. H. Guion, assistant proCarolina gmynasium Wednesday
tune is that- the tune was com- fessor of Textile Chemistry and
night. Beds may be claimed be•p6sed for no other words than Dyeing, comes from Newborn, N.
ginning at 5 o'clock Wednesday
those of our Alma Mater. Profes- C. He received his B. S. from
afternoon, but they will not be
sor Hugh McGarity is the com- Davidson. Dr. Guion did gradumade up; students must bring
poser of the tune. He wrote it ate work at Johns Hopkins and
their own bedclothes if they obAbove are pictured the^iew Tiger Brotherhood initiates. Left to
Gaulden, James Jackson, Wallace Reid. Left to right seated:
in response to a plea by Tiger North Carolina. He attained his
ject to sleeping on a bare matright standing: Tony Bowman, Bob Dilfield, John Poulos, Bill
Professor Hugh H. McGarity, Professor Gilmer Petroff, Buddy
Brotherhood for a new tune to Ph. D. from North Carolina in
tress. No fee will be charged.
Pr f
Costello, Bob Johnson, Jim Cushman, Eugene McLeod, Billy
Craig, Mack White, "Six" Tobin, Johnny James.
° - C. V. Wray, assistant
replace the almost universally- 19«Gaillard, Lee DeYoung, John Dickson, Derrick Stalvey, Earle
Clemson's Brigadeers dance orImmediately
following the
professor of Textiles, comes to
used tune we now have.
Clemson from Sandersville, Ga. 'chestra will begin the
current freshman game, which will be
There has been some agitation
He graduated from Clemson in season tonight when it plays for played on Melton Field,
bein recent years to get for Clem1940 and has been affiliated with
son an original and distinctive ■
_,
the Cotillion Club ball in the Field ginning at 8 o'clock Wednesday
77
»«■ *
i
rm. rr„„„ the Georgia Duck and Cordage
Alma Mater- tune. The Tiger
night, the annual Clemson-CarMill at Scottdale, Ga. He also House.
Brotherhood feels that the music
Second • engagement
on
the 0ima dance will be held in the
worked for the Dan River Mills
♦
composed by Professor McGarity ™~ Vanvme^vL
band's agenda will be Winthrop's Carolina Field House.
Music
is worthy to be considered as a
I
replacement for the present tune.
Also with the faculty are: W. Autumn Ball ^n Rock Hill on Sat- is by the Clemson Jungaleers;
It is not the intention of the O. Allen, instructor in Knitting, urday night, October 15.
admission is one dollar, stag or
group to force the adoption of the
Feature
men
for
the
Winthrop
drag.
According to
Derrick
from Canton, N. C, B. S. from
new melody, but it is going to
affair will be Art Watson on tenor, Stavley, -leader of the JungaNorth
Carolina
State
in
1949;
make it known on the campus
Tiger Brotherhood, local honorary fraternity, tapped a
so that it will receive full con- L. A. Carson, instructor ' in C. "E. "Poo" Jones on trumpet, leers, the orchestra will play
By Grady L. Wade
record twenty members at" a special meeting Wednesday
sideration of the student body. Weaving, from Orangeburg, B. Jimmy Shields on drums, and R. straight through until 1 o'clock
night, Octobe r 5. Elections are held twice a year by this Eight members of the Clemson
Plans are also being made to S. in Textile Manufacturing G. "Bobby" Mace on vocals. Mace without taking an intermission.
also leads the Brigadeers.
present the tune to the alumni.
organization to select men who have demonstrated their will- College personnel will attend the
from
Clemson,
1949;
C.
B.
Several 'new novelty acts,
The "T" Cup, which will be
Several
members
of
Tiger
meeting of Land Grant Colleges to
ingness to work in some manner for a better Clemson.
Brotherhood will be available Gambrell, instructor in Textiles, eluding bop arrangements and a placed in the custody of the Big
be held in Kansas City October
tenor dual, have been added to Thursday winner until next year's
Informal initiation started that^
25. Those attending are: PresiEighteen new members of Mu to sing the Alma Mater with from Birmingham, Ala., B. S. the Brigadeers' repertoire,
game, will be prominently disnight and continued through this
the
ropo ed
e
in
Textile
Engineering
from
dent Poole who is a member of Beta
Psi,
national
honorary
_V
? * ™™ 1J.J°^
cording to Leader Mace.
played at the dance and will be
past Tuesday night when all the
the National Executive Commit- music
f
rnity
were
elected
campus
group
that
requests
it
rate
music
Clemson, 1949.
down on the field Thursday afThis sam
chora
u
wl11
new men started their formal
tee; Dean S. B. Earle, School of at a meeting of the organization
^
l. ?f P
*7
ternoon, in neutral hands until
so smg the new flght song which
Also, William Sproule, instrucEngineering;
Dean
H.
P.
Cooper,
Monday
night
at
8'30
initiation procedures. During the
the game ends and" the captain of
School
of
Agriculture;
Mr.
R.
A.
y
are
John
Easterling
lead
Professor
McGarity
has
written.
iles,
from
Rosemont,
The
tor in Text
informal period, the new memthe winning team recovers it.
The fight song has already
McGinty, Vice Director of the trumpet of the Bridadeers; D.
B. S. from Philadelphia
bers were required to wear
f Penn.,
Clemson's Fancy-drill Band will
been presented to a number of
'
,
Experiment
Station;
Dean
F.
M
F. Locke, Glee Club; Bennie PatBrotherhood Plaques and carry
be the main attraction of the
student groups, but Tiger Brother- Textile Institute, 1939.
Mr.
Kinard,
School
of
Arts
and
Scienterson, Glee Club; Russell Ashboxes of food, cigarettes, gum,
pre-game ceremonies.
It will
ces; Director D. W. Watkins, Ex- more, Glee Club; David H. Witt, hood is interested in promoting Sproule taught two years at Philetc.
march onto the field as soon as
tension Division; Mr. T. W. Mor- Band, Glee Club; Jack C. Fer- this song as well as the proposed adelphia Textile Institute and
Henry Simons, assistant agri- the teams complete their warmM^mhership is not limited to
gan, Assistant Director of Ex- guson, Band; W. Leroy Shaw, new Alma Mater tune. Arrange- worked withthe Hyde Park Mills;
cultural editor of the Clemson upSj antj wm demonstrate its own
merits
may
be
made
for
this
B.
E.
Taylor,
instructor
in
TexRecently a faculty bulletin has tension Division, and Miss Juan- Band and Jungaleers; S. Reid
men of anj specific class standgroup to sing by contacting Jack' tiles, from Greenville, S. C, B. 1 Extension Service, spoke to Pro- peculiar style of drill.
ing, but to those men who been - released concerning the ita Neely, State Home Demon- Horton, Band; Bill Mathias, Band; Padgett in Room 6-202.
S. in Textile Manufacturing from: fessor John D. Lane's class of
much disputed Honor System at stration Agent.
Ed H. Hanna, Band; and StanImmediately before the game
have in some way forged ahead Clemson.
Recordings of both songs are Clemson, 1949.
I English at Work on Monday afley H. Kohn, Band.
ternoon. Simons was a graduate Frank Epps, president of the
The organization or purpose
in campus activities which bennow being made and they will be
Also, in the position of gradu- ;
Also,
Henry McGfll,. Band;
•At present, the plan is still in
in the class of '47, and served U. S. C. Blue Key chapter, will
available soon.
efit the school.
ate assistants, are: J. W. Haw- i
the embryonic stage and will be of the Land Grant Association Howell T. Arthur, Band; Charles
as co-editor of the Tiger during
welcome the Clemson supportkins,
graduate
assistant
in
Textile
is to mold together the nation- Davis, Band and Glee Club; Charhl
The eighteen new members tried first in the junior and senior
Chemistry
and
Dyeing,
from
!.senl0,^ year
wide philosophy of the Land les E. Jones, Band and Bridaers,
and Bob Rayle, president of
classes.
If
the
plan
meets
witn
His talk was concerned mainly
were Anthony K. Bowman, civil
North Charleston, B. S. in ChemGrant Movement. Basically, it deers; and Bill S. Adams, Band.
the
success
which
is
hoped
for,
ii
the
Clemson chapter, will rewith
a
criticism
of
The
Tiger.
An
engineering junior of Sumter;
istry from the College of Charlesbe in effect supports the fields of AgriculJimmy Shields, a member of
informal discussion period fol- spond. Then Clemson's band
William V. Costello, arts and will eventually
ton, 1949. R. F. Jenkins, graduture, Engineering, • and Sciences. the Band and of the Brigadeers
throughout tne college.
lowed Simons' talk.
sciences junior of Georgetown;
will play the
Star Spangled
ate assistant in Textile Chemistry
Another purpose of the asso- orchestra, was named an honorAll
students
wishing
informaProminent journalists are inJulian F. Craig, pre-medicine seand
Dyeing,
from
Corpus
Christi,
Banner and the flag will be
tion to clarify the proposed pfan ciation is to harmonize and ary sophomore member. Bill Mcvited
at
intervals
during
each
nior of Eastover; James E. Cushdevelop a "goal" for these ed- Call, of the Glee Club, was tapBeginning tomorrow, Tuesday, Texas, B. S. in Chemistry from year to speak to this class which raised, after which the game
man, dairying junior of Chester; may obtain it through their proOct. 11, through Friday, Oct. 14, The Citadel, 1949.
fessors at any time. '
ucational fields.
It also
has ped as an honorary member.
is made up of men working on will begin.
L. B. DeYoung, horticulture seInitiates will carry boxes and orders for senior name cards will
The general procedure is as much to do with protecting the
student publications at Clemson.
nior of Clemson; John F. Dickson,
Halftime will be shared by the
interests of varied institutions paddles and will wear lyres. The be taken. Orders may be placed
industrial physics senior of Rock follows: The plan must be enterCarolina Band and the Clemson
through executive committees. initiations, beginning soon after in the Guest Room immediately
ed
into
on
a
strictly
voluntary
baHill; Robert E. Dilfield, architecSenior Platoon. The Platoon wiii
State Fair holidays, will last ten after dinner and supper. All senture senior of Clemson; William sis on the part of students ana
It perfects the benefits of the days and will end with a formal ior name cards will be the same
go through its usual snappy rouH. D. Gaillard, electrical en- proiessor involved. Any section many agricultural and engineertine at an even snappier pace,
initiation.
style, according to Roland Huett.
gineering junior of Florence; F. of the junior and senior classes (a ing vocations throughout the nabecause it has less time than is
few
men
of
sophomore
standing
Earle Gaulden, architecture juntion. Cooperating with the FedThe Pee Deeans Club, com- usually allotted to it. Carolina's
ior of Laurens; James M. Jack- being allowed to cooperate if they eral Department of Agriculture,
A delegation of girls from Fur posed of students from Florence, band will give an exhibition of
son, mechanical engineering se^ are in the section; may petition it coordinates the functions of its
man
University will be in charge Darlington, and Lee counties, fancy drill and playing, and will
nior of Rock Hill; John H. James, the professor concerned to permit various staffs to the need of farmof the Vesper program on Stmday will have a meeting on Thursday, probably pay a musical tribute tu
Jr., mechanical engineering jun- tnem t0 stand quizzes on their ing and the solution of the probnight, October 16.
Miss Amy October 27. The meeting will be both schools
ior of Statesville; Robert B. John- honorlems of industry.
Braddock will preside at the ser- held in "Y" clubroom number 1,
son, ^animal husbandry sophoActing as a guardian, it sees to
vice.
.
and will begin at 6:45 p. m.
more^of Sumter; H. Eugene Mc- fifi-renc ft* na«««»
it that its great educational instiApproximately eight
Clemson
The evening service, which
Officers will be elected and
will
arrange
for
their
own
transLeod, mechanical engineering *-,r,zenS Vt Clemson
tutions remains close to the wel- men will be chosen as delegates
portation, "and dinner and supper begins at 6:10 p. m., will be the plans for a dance to be held on
junior of Rembert; John T. Poufare of the people of their states. some time this week to go to the
on Saturday and Sunday.
only one held this Sunday.
November 5 will be discussed.
los, architectural engineering se- Hold Civic Meeting
The institutions do this through
nior of Spartanburg; H. Wallace;
research, agriculture extension, State B. S. U. Convention which
Four Clemson students, memReid, mechanical engineering
The citizens of Clemson will and through the training of Agri- will be held in Columbia, S. C,
bers of the Blue Key Better Relajunior of Piedmont; A. Derrick hold a community meeting on cultural and Home
Economic October 21st through the 23rd,
tions Committee visited tne UniStalvey, pre-medicine senior of Friday night, October 14, at 5 p. teachers.
at the First Baptist Church. These
versity of South Carolina r>iue
Georgetown; Hugh M. Tobin, tex- m., in the "Y" club room.
Key Chapter last week to discuss
delegates will be accompanied by
Clemson
as
well
as
the
other
tile chemistry senior of North
Some charity drives have fallplans for "Big Thursday" activistudent
Charleston; Mack W. White, Jr., en short of their goal each year Land Grant
colleges receive Mr. Jim Spangenburg,
ties.
mechanical engineering senior of while other drives have succeed- tremendous benefits from* this minister.
Bob Rayle, presiuent of
we
Charlotte, N. C.
ed in overexceeding their quota.
The two principle speakers to.
Clemson .Blue Key Chapter; incassociation and its meetings.
At this meeting, various views
i i\eii rioward, editor Oi u»e iieer;
In addition to these men, two will be aired in the hope of de- The individual student receives this year's convention will be Dr.
Dale -Moody of Louisville, Ky.,
Dan May, Senior Class jjresiaeni,
faculty members were elected veloping a better plan for sup- benefits that he would not re- and Dr. Everett GJ1 of
RichI and riowell Artnur, associate euvhonorary members. They are porting all campaigns.
ceive if it were not for Pres- mond, Va.
■ tor of the Tiger, lett clemson last
Since the college is the heart
Other speakers participating in
Gilmer Petroff,
professor of
ident Poole and other
outi Thursday morning and relumed
of the community, representa1
the week-end programs will be
architecture, and Hugh H. Mcthe following day, aiter tne planstanding
men
who
attend
and
tives from the senior council and
Miss Anne Queen of Athens, Ga.,
ning was completed.
Garity, head of the music de- campus fraternities are urged to make up the Land Grant As-. and Mr. Wallace Rogers of CharThe Better Relations program
partment.
be present.
sociation.
leston, S. C.
between Clemson
and caiouuj
These leaders will head simulwas conceived over toree years
taneous conferences which will oe
ago, right after a near-riot caused
held Saturday morning and Satby the picking of a chicken in
urday evening.
Some
of
tne
mid-field at the Carolina game uj
topics that will be discussed are:
I two Clemson students.
Vacational
Christian
Service,
Tne idea nas since gained molead by Dr. Gill; Labor Relations,
| mentum and increasing suppui t
by Miss Anne Queen; and The
irom students ot DOiii scnoois.
Fundamentals of Christian EthI According to the Better Relations
ics, by Dr. Dale Moody-. The stu■ Committee, the program is fast
An undeserved, though ornate body, whether the individual to reprimanded, McMahan stated.
dents at the convention may atbecoming a permanent part
or
ceremony is now in the final whom it belongs was liked or
Because of the large crowd ex
tend any conference of tneir own
the Clemson-Carolina activities.
stages of planning for Tuesday disliked, will be extended the in. ,
no invitations are being choosing.
night at 7:00, when the last rites famous fryer who has stepped inwill be administered for a cer- to the Tiger's way once too often. sent out> and this news storv is
The convention will commence
NOTICE
tain senile,
moth-eaten
game According to Joe and his somber to serve as a bid from Joe and with a picnic supper that wul
Jack
E.
Tuttle,
former Clemrooster, according to Joe McMa- cohorts who ordinarily lead the his helpers to all Tiger supporters talie Place at the church at 5:30
m
son
professor
of
economics
and
nan, head Tiger undertaker.
cheering around here, the bird is to attend the interment of this P-> October 21, and terminate.
now a graduate student at
Deacon Frank B. Farr, an emi- j tentatively s c h e d u 1 e d to lie in heinous game rooster who should with the Sunday morning worship
Carolina, has extended an innent layman of the Tiger faith state on Bowman Field before never have left the safe confines service. Dr. Gill will deliver tne j
vitation to Clemson friends to
who is adept at such morbid the funeral while the Tiger drum of his Mazda-heated brooder..
sermon.
attend an "open house" before
emoting, will be in charge of the rolls out a twenty - four - hour
Any persons who have suggesAny Clemson student may at- |
and after the "Big Thursday"
.
tions as to how to best dispose of tend the conventioo, provided he|
one-way send-off fete. The Palat- dirge.
classic. In a letter to the Tiger,
It is only fitting on such oc- a deceased fowl should contact has paid his resignation fee by
ka, Florida chicken burier is due
Mr. Tuttle states that he would
The fee
to arrive . in Tigertown around casions that people not try to one of the cheerleaders as soon Sunday, October 15th.
like to have many of his ClemEleven members of the Clemson College Board of Trustees held a regular meeting here Tuesday of
is one dollar and must be paid
noon Tuesday, early enough to hide their true feelings and emo- as possible.
this week. They are pictured above. From left to right standing are J. B. Douthit, C. E. Daniel,
son friends to drop by for the
Come hell or high water, upon registration. Anyone who
complete last - minute arrange- tions; so people who yell themT. W. Thornhill, T. B. Young, B. T. Leppard, J. F. McLaurin, J. F. Byrnes, Paul Sanders, and F. E.
party. The open house will be
selves hoarse, shoot firecrackers, everyone should turn out to wit- has not signed up, may do so by
ments for the funeral.
Cope. Seated are R. N. Cooper, chairman of the Board, Christie Bennett, and President R. F.
held at Apartment "C", 915
Tuesday afternoon, the custo- and in general raise much cain, ness the most imposing funeral contacting George Shelton (1-201)
Poole. Senator Edgar A. Brown was unable to be present at the meeting. (Photo by Ted ThompSumter Street, in Columbia.
or Jim Spangenburg.
Students
mary honors shown a soul-less will be commended rather than ever given a dead chicken.
son.)
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On The Eve Of The Battle
Next week comes Big Thursday. Four holidays, a dance,
parties, and, above all, FOOTBALL. Two times in as many
days a Tiger team will go against a Gamecock team in the
freshman game on Wednesday night and the big game on
Thursday afternoon. Backed behind these teams will be
highly partisan supporters from some forty thousand deep.
The .Tigers go into the varsity game favored over the
Gamecocks by a.' conservative one- to an optimistic threetouchdown advantage. And that's the rub.
For some years now, Clemson has gone into this crucial
game with top billing, and then had to fight like hell to come
out with a close win. Perhaps, we are the suckers in a brilliant football con game. Fair though it may be, Carolina
cunningly seems to achieve the psychological advantage of
going into the game as the underdog.
Well, if these musings of an armchair football strategist
are anywhere near right, the trap is sure set for next week.
"Even lil ole Furman gave Carolina a drubbin'." "Boyle,
Hagan, Wilson, Wadiak—they're all out to be individual stars
and they can't work together." "Enright is a flop, he uses
the same eight plays every year." In other words, we got 'em.
I feel sort of like the fellow who has just put his money
down betting on which shell the pea is under. Am I getting sucked in or not? "I'll have to wait for the fellow to turn
the.shell over to see. Don't get me wrong though. I'm not
scared. If you want to bet, I'll take either team and seventyfive points.

Hands Across The State
Agood will idea formulated by the two Blue Key Chapters of Clemson and Carolina has taken form in the CarolinaClemson Better Relations Committee. Now, for the second
successive year, the committee has not only tried to keep
down the bad aspects of the intensive rivalry between the two
camps, they have also gone out of their way to add extra
pleasures to Big Thursday.
They've arranged a big dance for Wednesday night after
the freshman game complete with dates for unattached Tiger
supporters. They are also going to fix up a place for those
same supporters to sleep the night before the big game. That's
just two of the outstanding good deals.
This committee is responsible for the Teacup, a trophy
awarded last year and every year from now on to the winning
team. The Teacup has resided in Tigertown since last year's
game. Here's hoping it will find its way back here next
week.

You'll Be Sorry
Officials of the State Fair game have said that all gates
into the game will be closed at kick-off time next week. This
means that if a man gets to the stadium late, he is liable to
have some trouble getting someone to let him in.
There will be two gates for Clemson students to enter
this year. Also a larger section has been allocated as a student section. So this year should be a breeze compared with
last year as far as fighting for seats, etc., goes. However, it
will stay pay to get there in plenty of time.
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Talk of the Town

Executive Sergeants Club Gets

Last Thursday night, I went to
a pep meeting prior to the Mississippi State game, along with
some fifty or sixty other students.
• Now I am not one to say that I
possess any more school spirit
than the next fellow, but I do
that "Boss" Chambers score?
think that the sewing circle again with the beautiful girl he
crowd that went to the chapel Drought to the dance. Wonder
that night could have been in- what his secret is?
creased three fold. The football
3SCAR SAYSteam wah not there. It is very
possible that the small crowd had
that Colonel and Mrs. Cookson
direct bearing on that.
were the most charming couple
Now, Tom, don't you think that at the dance. He (Oscar) likes
out of some three thousand stu- those people.
dents, more than fifty should
OSCAR SAYS
have turned out to boost the
spirit to drive the big "Tiger
that Big Jim Huff, the Ward
team"? I don't believe that ev- Boss, has been 'pleasantly quiet
eryone had quisses on Friday' for a long time now. Lull before
morning, because there certainly the storm?
was a long line waiting to buy
OSCAR SAYS
tickets to one of the local, cinewouldn't a five year old have
mas. They seemed to be more
interested in seeing Clark Gable done as well as Joe McMahan in
make mad love to Alexis Smith judging the football banners?
than they did in doing something Anyone can splash paint.
about the "espirit de corps".
3SCAR-SAYSWith the .Carolina game already
that a few accidentally apin sight, I don't see how the student body can conscientiously let pointed cadet officers are going
up on their support of the team, to begin rating this column regubut that seems to me to be just larly if they don't begin to obwhat they are doing. A lot of serve Clemson's No. 1 rule: Speak
people are probably under the to everyone. OK, "boys, you've
impression that it doesn't make got the responsibilities; now it's
any difference to the team time to begin your social educawhether the students are behind tion.
them or not. I say it makes a
OSCAR SAYB
hell of a'lot of difference.
that "Doc" Green ^deserves a
Maybe a lot of the fellows are
giving their share of the team big hand for his choice of fresh-back to Coach Howard, but I'm man queen. Ummm! H#w do
holding on to my share. I think these bald headed rats do it?
that stock is going up.
OSCAR SAYS
Sincerely yours,
that the conduct of the student
Wm. W. Berry
body Saturday night was disgraceful. That he (Oscar) thinks
the Senior Council should take
some action.

Behind Summer Uniform Plan
C. M. Kennemore

In this try-out issue of the TIGER I have
been selected to attempt to write "Talk of
the Town". I have little hope of equalling,
and none of surpassing, Mr. Arthur. I can
only hope, try, and ask your benevolent, grace
towards these words of would-be wisdom.
Clemson needs a summer uniform. That
is an oft-repeated statement on this campus.
At last some actual work is being done on
this extremely practical and definite need.
There is a lot of talk about the number of
clubs on the campus that for all practical
purposes exists only to add karats to flashy
key chains. This is undoubtedly true. However^ I think that there is at least one club
here that has often been put in the above
category—and undeservedly so. I speak of
the Executive Sergeants Club.
The quest for a summer uniform is an old
project and was taken up by members of this
club last year. They went to each company
with a petition requesting summer uniforms.
This was signed by nearly 100 percent of the
cadet corps.
Work has been resumed this year by the
Executive Sergeants Club. Material has
been received for testing by the textile
school, and this work is now under way.
As the plan now stands a summer uniform
would call only for the addition of different
trousers to the present issue. The shirts,
ties, etc., now in use would be continued.
These pants would be of washable gray cotton .
While I am not now a cadet I was eons ago
and so feel that I can speak with feeling on
the subject of the added comfort- of such a

uniform. Only those that have sat in wet
agony and tried to enjoy a concert, or .sweated through a parade on Bowman Field under
a blazing sun can fully envision the relief
that a summer uniform could give.
Since it seems that the Army has now definitely come to Clemson and that Clemson is
earmarked to become a Military school
(that's right, with a capital M) why not go
all the way? The Army has a summer uniform; we are, or are about to become, a real
Army school; therefore why not a summer
uniform here? Silly argument? Perhaps.
While no new addition to the present
uniform has not been definitely approved,
there does seem to be reason to hope that it
will make its appearance next year.
One objection that might be raised is that
there are many students here that have a
hard time financially attending school and
this added cost would be a burden on them.
I think that careful consideration of the facts
will make this objection negligible. The new
trousers would be far cheaper than the present wool ones and would take some wear off
of these more expensive woolen pants and
thus save the cadets some expenses in this
manner.
Also, they could be laundered,
again saving on expensive cleaning bills.
So, from any standpoint—comfort, appearance, or expense—the odds are in favor of a
summer uniform, I think.
Just how successful the Executive Sergeants Club will* be in their project I of
course cannot say. I would like to offer my
best wishes on an extremely useful projejet
though.

The Veterans
Corner
Here are authoritative answers
from the Veterans Administration to four questions regularly
asked by former servicemen:
Q. I understand that the special NSLI dividend will be computed to the anniversary date in
1948. What is meant by anniversary date?
A. The anniversary date of
your policy is the date upon
which it became effective.
■ Q. What income provision is at1
tached to the pension I will get
as the widow of a veteran who
died of a wound received in battle?
A. As the widow of a soldier
who died in line 'of duty, you are
entitled to compensation regardless of your income.
Q. How much is allowed for a
child whose father is taking a
GI course? We are divorced and
the father claims he is receiving
no additional allowance for his
child.
A. A veteran going to school
under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act (GI Bill), may receive
$75 if he is without dependents,
$105 with one dependent, and
$120 with more than one dependent, provided he makes application for trie increased rate.
Q. About a year ago I divorced
my wife on grounds of desertion.
Can she claim part of the pension
I am now receiving from the VA?
A. If the divorce terminated the
martial relationship, your wife
could not successfully claim a
portion of your pension unless
she successfully contests the divorce.
(Veterans wishing further information regarding
veterans'
benefits may have their questions
answered by writing to the nearest VA regional office.)

The College
Calendar
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Want Good Grades?
Hunter College philosopher,
Robert Tyson, came up with nine
short-cuts and printed them in
the NEA Journal recently.
1. Look alert. Take notes
eagerly. (If you look at your
watGh, don't stare at it unbelievingly and shake it).
2. Take newspaper clippings to
class with you that deal with the
professor's subject. (This demonstrates fiery interest. If you can't
find clippings dealing with his
subject, take any old clippings
at random. He thinks everything
deals with his subject.)
3. Nod frequently and murmur,
"How true!"
4. Sit in front near him. (Applies only if you intend to stay
awake.)
5. Laugh at his jokes. (You can
tell when he cracks one. If he

looks up from his notes and
smiles expectantly, he has told a
joke.)
6. Ask for outside reading.
(You don't have to do it. Just
ask.)
7. Be sure the book you read
during the lecture looks like a
book from the course. (If you do
math in psychology class and psychology in math class, match
the books for size and color.
8. Ask any questions you think
he can answer.
9. Call attention to his writing.
(If you know he's written a book
or article, ask in class if he wrote
it.) — Via George Washington
Hatchet

Colored preacher: "Brother Jones,
will you lead us in a word of
prayer?"
Brother Jones (Sleepily replies): "What's dat you say?"
Colored preacher: "Will you
lead us?"
Brother Jones: "Lead? Lead
hell, I just dealt."
Dismal Coed: "Oh, the monotomy of this place! I fear that before this day is over it will drive
me wild."
Jack: "May I come around this
evening?"

Father: "Young man, I notice
that you're paying quite a bit of
attention to my daughter. Is it
Despite all the rules
all on the square?"
pf body's creation
Young man: "Oh, no sir. It's
A tight sweater won't
mostly right here on fhe porch."
Hurt a girl's circulation.
Kentucky Kernel
—Kentucky Kernel

October 13 (Thursday)
7:00 p. m.—A. A. U. W. Membership Meeting; Covered Dish
Supper in Club Room of Methodist Church: (All eligible women of the community invited.)
October 14, 15, 16 (Friday,
Saturday, Sunday)
State YMCA-YWCA Training
Conference at Camp Long.
October 15 (Saturday)
8:00 p. m.—Square Dance, sponsored by Junior, Homemakers
Association of High School; Little
Gym.
October 16 (Sunday)
7:30 p. m.—Mission Study;
Metodist Church.
October 17 (Monday)
6:45 p. m.—YMCA Cabinet;
Cabinet Room.
7:30 p. m.—Sage Club; YMCA.
8:30 p. m.—Blue Key; Club
Room.
October 18 (Tuesday)
7:00 p. m.—Dinner Meeting of
Fellowship Club; Methodist
Church.
7:30 p. m.—Mission Study;
Methodist Church.
7:30 p. m.—Clemson Little
Theater Group; YMCA.

party in Durham the weekend of
the NC State game. They mixed
their drinks in the bathtub. To
top it off, one of them "losht" his
equilibrium and fell in. What
about it, Deering?
—OSCAR SAYS

.

that he (Oscar) wonders who
the jerks were who tried to get
in the dance Friday night with
bathrobes on. He (Oscar) hears
it was that obnoxious crew of
carpetbaggers.
OSCAR SAYS

that he hears that a bunch of
the boys had quite a party in
the Mu Beta Psi room last weekend.
OSCAR SAYS

that "Bob Hiller, j. g." (Pete
McCravey) has just been dying to
make Oscar. Does this make
you happy, Pete?
OSCAR SAYS

that the Orchid of the Week
goes to the Blue Key and Tiger
Brotherhood for their choice of
new members. The "goodygoody" boys didn't do so well.
OSCAR SAYS

that the Booby of the Week is
Pat (Rank Happy) Hance. He
rates a repeat because of his
"king size ego." Why don't you
get wise, Hance?
OSCAR SAYS

•

that the more he (Oscar) is
around Doc (Doubtful) Roberts,
the more he (Oscar) realizes
what simplicity lurks behind that
massive face. His frustration was
OSCAR SAYS
pitiful in his failure to pack the
that he (Oscar) hears that- Blue Key with pinkcheeked "Y"
some of the boys had quite a boys.

Don't Get Me Wrong, But

Maybe The Chow Ain't
Worth So Much *»--«-'
By BILL CHAMNESS
It's.not the food that gets me down, although some of
the dishes of late definitely are not on the menu at Antoinne's.
My real problem is getting into the dining parlor.
I like to arrive at the small mess hall for the mid-day
meal, proudly referred to by the mess officer as dinner, a full
ten minutes before they unlock, unbolt and remove the chairs
from in front of the door. My early arrival enables me to
enjoy a first round control of the home cooking, but it also
throws me at the mercy of several forces the intent and purpose of which are to discourage the furthering pf my cherished education.
I can tolerate the unmerciful sun, the driving rain, the
knee deep mud, and the bone chilling cold encountered while
standing in the chow line. They can be written off as inevitable acts of God. The inevitable acts of man, however,
are the ones that are driving me to opium parlors, Robert
Mitchum parties, beer gardens and distraction.
One-oh-five p. m. marks the daily convention of what appears to be a combination American Legion fracas and wrestling match. All of my chow mates seem to be ex-Judo instructors, and they keep in fighting trim by getting a bowlegged three-quarter Nelson, or whatevertheycallit, on other
ex-Judo instructors and throwing their willing prey into my
trembling and fever ridden frame. All I ever get for my
fractured vertebrae and miscellaneous internal injuries is a
condescending "skuze me". Of course, being the wonderful
little sport that I am, I always manage to grimace a forgiving
smile while self-administering on the spot first aid before
being struck on the head by a small boulder thrown by one
practical joker intended to do bodily harm to another practical joker.
Now, to disrupt a routine cherished by a vast majority
for a insignificant minority, namely me, would defeat the
altruistic doctrines of democracy, and might provoke international lifting of eye-brows. ' The seemingly ins^oluable
problem is not, nevertheless, without a solution, and I feel
that the Athletic Department could come to the rescue. Perhaps they could introduce into the curriculum a Judo class
held on the banks of the scenic Seneca River with classes
held from 1 til 2 Monday through Sunday.
That would
take care of the ex-Judo instructors because in all respectable
Judo circles the motto is "Above all, Judo", and I am confident that missing chow would be small sacrifice for the soul
satisfying display of prowess that could be enjoyed in a class
of this nature.
The boulder throwing practical jokers could be dispensed with by the inauguration of a supervised shot put class
held a few miles below the sewage disposal plant, meeting, of
course, at the same time as the Judo class.
Or perhaps the most inexpensive solution would be for
A. J. Brown, Treas, to credit my account at the Juice Shop
with a small stipend to defray the expense of my lunching at
that place of culinary art.
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Who's Sorry Now?

M. E. Bradley Has Spent Freshman Queen Excited By
65 Years In Classroom Royal Welcome To Tigertow
By Louis Henry

<

Could you survive sixty-five
unbroken years in the class room
and still smile? Professor Mark
Edward Br-adley has done just
that. Mr. Bradley, sixth of the
eight children of John Edward
and Sarah Wideman Bradley, was
born May 9, 1878, at the family
plantation home in old Abbeville
County, now McCormick, South
Carolina'.
Listening to his father's stories
by the fireside on winter evenings, young Mark Bradley concluded that Wade Hampton was
about the greatest cavalry officer
of all time and that Yankees
generally were . just what most
Confederate veterans called them.
He has since learned that Genghis
Kahn may possibly have rivaled
Hampton as a cavalry officer, and

No Decision In Battle Of Long Hall
Lambs, Boll Weevils Clear Up Debris
By BILL BERRY

on the lawns in front of the
Dairy Building and Long Hall. The
iniaiates of both clubs were carrying slightly overdue eggs in
their "snack boxes". The temptation proved too great, and the
first egg was thrown. Whether
it was a "Lamb" or a "Boll Weevil" who hurled the first missile
is not known, but it brought forth
cries of revenge.
A far-sighted "Lamb" foresaw
the mounting unrest; so he ran
into the end door of Long Hall

"They stink; get'em cleaned up
before the sun rises." These words
were reportedly said by Dr. H.
P. Cooper, dean of the School of
Agriculture, as the result of an
egg riot on the steps of Long
Hall. Causes leading up to this
fowl riot are not absolutely clear,
but it went something like this:
The "Lambs", Animal Husbandry Club initiates, and the "Boll
Weevils", Agronomy Club initiates, were having their initiations

and stationed himself at the center door. The "Lambs" attacked,
and the "Boll Weevils" sought
protection from the egg-filled air
in the peaceful confines of the
"Ag' building.
The "Boll Weevils" planned to
use the center door to gain entrance to the building, but the
quick-thinking "Lamb" was there
to bar their retreat.
When the clash was over, the
main entrance, the entrance hall,
and the front steps of Long Hall
took on a color that slightly resembled a popular breakfast food.
As the early afternoon waned into
late afternoon, the smell grew
steadily worse, causing some of
the secretaries to take the remainder of the afternoon off.
In case, any of the readers are
neophyte historians, the date of
this battle was Monday, October
10, 1949. Reconstruction was begun and completed the same day.
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TRENDS
***

Belkshire Suits
Today's smartest suit buy. Finest quality tailoring in wide selection of fabric*
including gabardine. AH wanted models and sizes.

$37.50
Topcoats
Complete comfort in any weather.
Tailored of finest materials—gabardines and coverts -for extra value.
AH wanted model* and sizes.

$24.95

Arch dale
Shirts
Whites, fancies, solid colors
in all collar styles. All sizes
and sleeve lengths. Top
value* at

$2.98
Archdale Ties
Beautiful new designs. Recognii•d as America's outstanding
neckwear for the money.

$1.00 and $1.50

Finest quality styling and workmanship
make these felt hats your best buy. Bound,
raw or welt edges. New fall colors. Regular
and long ovals.

.95

Cloves
Wide selection of finest
quality leathers. All colors.
Lined and unlined

$1.00 to $5.00

Page

Scarfs
Colorful new wool and rayon scarfs to give
you that 'Bold Look" appearance. Solids
and fancies.

Rifle Team Seeks
New Recruits; Nine
Lettermen Return

M. E. Bradley
that many Yankees are very nice
people.
Taught By Mother
Educational facilities were meager through the eighties and early
nineties over most of South Carolina and rural Abbeville County
was no exception. Sarah Wideman Bradley, a graduate of the
Woman's College at Due West,
South Carolina, talented in art,
music, and the humanities, made
certain that her children were
given every available facility for
education,
supplementing
the
short public school term with her
own teaching in the school room
as well as in the home. In spite
of subsistence being based mainly on six-cent cotton, she and her
husband saw to it that each of the
eight children had a chance to
get . a college education — no
mean achievement under conditions . existing at the time.
After accomplishing about all
he could in the country schools,
Mr. Bradley entered the eighth
grade in the then Abbeville graded school. It has since become
Abbeville High School. Here he
had the privilege of studying under two good teachers—Miss Lee
Wicker of Farmville^ Virginia, later the wife of Dr. J. P. Kinard,
former President of Winthrop
College, and Professor B. F. Bailey. Under the tutelage of the
latter, Mark Bradley was prepared for entrance to the junior
class at Erskine College, where
he began his collegiate work in
September, 1896.
Came to Clemson 1901
After graduation Mr. Bradley
taught for three years in the public schools of Abbeville
and
Greenwood counties. In 1901 he
was elected assistant in preparatory work at Clemson and began
this work at the same time that
Professors J. E. Hunter and A. B.
Bryan came to Clemson.
In 1906 Mr. Bradley was made
Assistant Professor in English.
In the .same year, he married Miss
Mary Elizabeth Morrah. To this
union there were born two children, Colonel M. E. Bradley and
Elizabeth Bradley McGarity.
Professor Bradley received promotions along through the years
until he was made Head of the
Department in 1941. During the
sanje year he published jointly
with Dr. D. W. Daniel, Better
Speaking, a speech text now in
use at Clemson as well as elsewhere in the United States and
Canada.
Under the South Carolina retirement law, Mr. Bradley will
retire in June, 1950, at the age
of seventy-two. He will then
have rounded out his forty-nintu
year at Clemson and sixty-five
unbroken years in the class room
as a student and teacher.
Looks Forward to Vacation.
Mr. Bradley thinks that it is
time to retire, but he does not
look forward to retirement as a
period of Boredom.
He has
some writing under way that wiii
need time for finishing. When
this is done he may indulge in his
old flare for oil painting or wood
carving. Awaiting the carving
process is a walnut stump in the
yard of his home—begging to be
carved.
For diversion from his teaching,
Professor Bradley takes frequent
fishing trips with his friends on
the campus. In between times
he fishes in waters nearby with
his grandchildren, who are his
almost constant companions.
Within the past 18 months, 31
faculty or staff employees at
Clemson College have purchased
or constructed homes in or near
the city of Clemson.

Rifle team captain C. G. Allen
announced Monday night that all
men interested in going out for
the rifle team will meet in B-4
Physics building on October 24,
the Monday after the State Fair
holidays. This includes members
of all classes.
Captain Peter Anderson wih
coach the ,team this year. Last
year the riflemen won approximately two out of three telegraphic matches and came in second in the state meet. Nine lettermen are returning to shoot for
this year's team.

High Honors Won
By Clemson TAPS
Taps, the Clemson College yearbook, has been awarded an AilAmerican rating for ;the third
consecutive year by the National
Scholastic Press Association, according to an announcement received this week by John W.
Califf, Taps faculty advisor.
Taps is entered into competition with schools having an enrollment of 2500 to 4999. This
year only four yearbooks in the
nation received the rating of AilAmerican. A total of seventeen
college annuals in this class made
honors ranging from All-American through First, Second, Trird,
and Fourth class.
N. S. P. A. is an organization
that offers a critical service to
school publications. This service
is offered to newspapers, yearbooks, and student magazines.
Publications submitted in this
competition are not judged by
any set standards but in competition with like publications in
their same class.

Calhoun-Clemson JH
Sponsors Dance
A dance and a cake walk will'
be held this weekend in the little
gym of the Field House. The
J. H. A. of Calhoun-Clemson
High School is sponsoring the
dance that will begin promptly
at eight o'clock. The price of
admission is twenty-five cents.

Font's Camera Shop
"Between the Banks"
ANDERSON, S. C.

CLEMSON
THEATRE
CLEMSON, S. C.

Friday and Saturday
October 14 and 15

YES SIR, THAT'S
MY BABY
With Donald O'Connor
Gloria De Haven

Monday and Tuesday
October 17 and 18

"THE WINDOW
With Barbara Hale

Wednesday and Thursday
October 19 and 20

"THE BIG
STEAL"
With Robert Mitchum
Jane Greer

See a Good Show in
Modern Comfort

COMPLETE MEN'S FURNISHINGS
TAILORED SUITS

LIGON'S MEN'S SHOP
16 W. Washington St—Phone 29661—Greenville, S. C.

$1.00 and $1.98

GALLANT-BELK CO
SENECA'S PREDOMINATING DEPARTMENT STORE
SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA

PEOPLES FURNITURE CO.
DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, RADIOS, STOVES,
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, REFRIGERATORS, ETC.
327-329 Main Street
SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA

Phone 460

Miss Gloria Mitchell
NOTICE
The Library will close at 1 p.
m. on Wednesday prior to the
State Fair holdiays, and will reopen at 8 a. m. on Monday morning, October 24.
nrs ■ a ■ nfui nmainn innrTrrs ;n imra
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Miss Gloria Mitchell, who was<
chosen to reign as Freshman
Queen at the Rat Hop, October 7and 8, has nothing but praise
for the Clemson dances and the
school. She was royally received
by the student body, and she
stated that everyone was exceptionally nice to both her and her
date. They attended a number of
intermission parties during the
week-end, and Miss Mitchell said
that she had never been as thrilled or surprised as she was when
she was selected.
Miss Mitchell is the daughter
of Mr. P. A. Mitchell of Laurens. She was the date of Charles
Bolt, pre-med freshman also from
Laurens.
She graduated from
high school in 1949, and is employed in her home town. The
Rat Hop was the. second dance
she has ever attended at Clemson, but she said that she is
eagerly looking forward to attending many more.
Miss Mitchell was chosen from
a group of photographs submitted
to a judging committee composed
of Dr. J. C. Green, Col. F. E.
Cookson, Lt. Col. C. E. Watson,
Lt. Col. R. B. Smith, and Mr. F.
j A. Burtner. She was presented

at the Friday night formal bj
Dr. Green, and she was crowneq
by Col. Cookson.
She was driven into the foot]
ball stadium in a convertible!
and presented to the student bodj
by the cheerleaders.

DAVENPORT'S
Clemson men are
always welcome at
one of the South's
finest university
shops.

Come in

to shop or just to
look around

DAVENPORT'S
207 N. Main St.
GREENVILLE

SPORT SUITS
—We have special fabrics for SPORT
SUITS or individual SPORT COATS.
All are to be tailored to your individual
measure by

Richardson Tailoring Co.
116 West Whitner St — Anderson, S. C.
Specializing in
HOT DOGS
AND HAMBURGERS
Open 'Til 1:00 A. M.

■j ■■ * *.* LEI; «■■■■«■■■■■■■»■*■■■«■»

If you have material, bring it to us an,d we
will make you a beautiful suit, top coat, sport
coat or slacks.
GUARANTEED TO FIT
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Bengals Point To South Carolina Fracas
Huge Crowd Expected To See Tigs And
Birds Clash In Annual Slate Classic

Fred Cone Tied For Southern
Predictions for This Week Clemson's
Conference Lead; Matthews Near Leaders

With the all - important "Big*
By DICK RAINES
Thursday" clash approaching, it
If the upsets continue as they
seems as though this year the
have been occuring the past two
boasts of the Carolina student
weeks, there won't be any perbody may be all too true. Neither
centage in making football forethe Clemson "Tigers" nor the
casts. Last weekend the great
Carolina "Gamecocks" have had
winning streak of Michigan came
what we could call an impressive
to a halt at 25 wins, as Army
grid season, but at this stage of
trounced the Wolverines 21-7.
the season it looks as though the
Duke, also undefeated before
"Gamecocks" will be the undislast week-end dropped their first
puted favorite in this annual
tilt to the Middies of Navy, while
spectacle.
The "Tigers" eeked
little Davidson handed N. C.
out an unimpressive 7 to 7 tie
State its third loss of the season
a g a i n s t the Mississippi State
"Maroons" this past Saturday,
This week's tilts are sure to
while a few hours before this
be full of upsets. The Tulanecontest, the South Carolina
Notre Dame is undoubtedly
"Gamecocks" made it quite evithe game of the week. Other
dent that they had power heretoimportant clashes throughout
fore unshown. Coach Rex Enthe nation are California vs.
right's boys made it rugged going
Southern California, Army vs.
for the powerful North Carolina
Harvard, Northwestern vs.
"Tarheels" all through the afMichigan, U. N. C. vs. Wake
ternoon battle in Columbia. ParForest, and Ohio State vs. Minticularly in the first half of the
nesota.
ball game did the "Gamecocks"
play superb offensive and defenAnd now for the outlook on
sive football and held the "Tarthe games coming up for the
heels" to a 7-7 deadlock at the
weekend of October 15.
end of-the first half. Back here
in Tigertown a few hours later
Alabama over Tennessee—'Bathe favored Tigers could do no
ma, while not being up to their
better than to tie. the Maroons.
strength of past seasons, still has
The favored Tigers seemed to
a fine passer in Ed Salem and
have lost the fight which they
should top the Vols in a squeezshowed against N. C. State the
er.
week-end before, as they fought
A Mathews to Smith aerial goes incomplete, as a Maroon defender
an unimpressive battle which
knocks the pigskin out of the hands of end Glenn Smith in the
Duke over N. C. State—Everyshould have ended with them
first canto of the Mississippi State game. The combination of
one else has stopped the WolfMatthews
and
Smith
proved
to
be
a
thorn
in
the
Maroons'
side,
three to four touchdowns better
pack, and there doesn't seem to
and before the evening was over this duo was mainly responsible
than the hard driving, fast chargbe any reason why the Devils
for
the
145
yards
the
Tigers
rolled
up
via
their
route.
ing "Maroons." Throughout the
shouldn't.
contest the opportunities came,
but the scoring punch of the
Kentucky over The Citadel— |
Tigers failed to materialize when
Bear Brwant is probably won- j
they .needed it most.
dering whether to let his first I
With an open week-end to
stringers wear civies and sit on!
spare the Tigers have a full week
the 50 yard line.
and a half to prepare for the
Clemson's Block "C" Club has
Michigan State over VVm. and
coming . tilt with Carolina, and
j recently taken in six new memfrom appearances much work is
Gene, Moore, Clemson senior': bers who earned letters last Mary—The .. Spartans have a
needed on the entire team before sensation, was last week voted a spring. Four of the men earned rugged squad and definitely have j
they can hope to make a showing member on TJ. p. sports writer's' the "C" in track, one of them too much depth for the men from
against the steadily improving steve snider's line of the week.' on the baseball diamond, and one Williamsburg.
Gamecocks. Against Mississippi The outstanding pivotman re-of them as manager of the baseGeorgia over L. S. U. — It's
State, the Clemson line looked ceive the honor by virtue of his ball nine_
about time the Bulldogs got on
ragged, and the backfield wasn't' outstanding play against MissisThose taken in for outstanding
too much of an improvement in sippi state here Saturday night. work on Ae cinder team are CS the ball. They won't have any
pass aeiense.
Moore, who captained the W. Mooney, Education -sopho- easy time with the Bayou Tigs,
In this age old rivalry there Bengals this year, was particu- more from Stark, Florida; W. M. but should edge 'em out.
have been to date 46 games play- larly -effective' against the Ma- Jackson, Architecture sophomore
Georgia Tech over Auburnis
from Washington, D. C; H. E. Auburn surprised many tying
ed with Clemson the victor in 29 roons as far as line backing
concerned. The Lake ^ City lad Frazer, Pre-med sophomore from Florida, but Tech has too much
of them, losing 15, and tying 2.
was a demon on defense the Washington, D. C; and J. E. speed and deception for the
On Wednesday night the fresh- whole evening. Although his de- Brannen, Animal Husbandry se- Plainsmen.
man squads of both schools will fensive play overshadowed his nior from Register, Georgia.
lroj^t 4THO State hai^lcs' tooth rattling with jarring taplripg ^a_QCL-engage in—-their
annual fray. offensive maneuvers, Gene playNotre Dame over Tulane—This
The two who were received : will be the strongest test for
turned in an all around bang up performance. As proof of Last year the Biddies stopped the ed a large part in compiling the
for baseball activities were H. M. both clubs. The Irish will win
compiled by
. .
J the Howard- -, _. .
Moore's sterling performance, he was one of the two South- Baby Bengals of Clemson mainly yardage
Kea, Dairy junior from Rockford, by two touchdowns, but they will
through the throwing arm of one 'men
ern linemen chosen for the "Line of the Week" by Steve Sni- John Boyle. He passed the little
'
Georgia; and R. E. Garrison, Tex- be pressed.
to the- dream tile Manufacturing sophomore
der, United Press sports scribe.
chickens to a 19 to 7 triumph forward wall included Art
Wei
Minnesota over Ohio State—
over the Tig frosh. "Bonnie ner of the University of North- from Greenville. Kea was a
The bright spot Saturday night was again the
member of the Tiger mound These squads are undefeated and
Banks" McFadden's freshmen Carolina Tar Heels.
Tiger backfield. Fred Cone showed his usual brilliance,
corps while Garrison was a man- the winner might easily make
eleven are preparing hard for the
ager.
the tournament of Roses. The
and if ever there was an All Southern fullback, well, here
clash and hope to turn the tables
Initiation ceremonies started Gophers by the skin of their
on
the
Johnson
coached
Gamehave
a
wealth
of
backfield
talent.
he is. On the third play of the game the "Big Pineapple"
cock freshmen.
This year should be the biggest October 3 for these six "Cubs" teeth.
took a terrific blow on the head and was knocked out on
and ended on the 7th.
The tilt on Thursday between year for a record breaking crowd
Illinois over Missouri — This
his feet, but he came back to help spark the Tigers to
varsity squads of the two col- of some 35,000 spectators are exone could easily go the other way,
There are approximately 7
leges promises to be a real thrill- pected for the 47th meeting betheir lone score. Ray Mathews moved back to his old
however, here's one slim vote for
tween the two teams. Clemson key employees, including faculty, the fighting Illini.
er.
Both
teams
have
an
abunwingback slot and looked as great as ever on those redance of backfield material, but and U. S. C. will again perform experiment station, extension serverses. One of the sparkplugs we can't overlook is
Michigan over Northwestern—
are lacking in the forward walls. exciting football in South Caro- vice, administration, and military
personnel who require housing Michigan will be on the rebound
So, one might say it'll be a battle lina's greatest athletic event.
Carol Cox. The "Scooter" continuously hit his receiver
at Clemson College.
, from last week's upset.
against two fine backfields. Carwith bullet-like passes, and proved he can run with the
olina is sure to bank heavily on
Any student transferring to
best.
the aerials of John Boyle, called Clemson College from another
STATE FAIR FRACAS
by some, the Sammy Baugh of institution is required to have a ♦♦♦
Coach Howard let the "Big Tigers" take Monday off be- the state. Clemson will in turn C average from an accredited
be banking on their atomic
fore starting the long grind in preparation for the "Big twins "Ragin' Ray" Matthews and institution.
Thursday" affair. The Miss. State encounter showed that "Furious Fred" Cone to produce
there is still room for improvement before "our boys" leave the offensive power needed for
DEPENDABLE USED CARS
X Old Spice Shav. Mug $1.00
the Tigers.
I for Columbia next Wednesday afternoon. -Practically everyForecasting a score in a game AND SPECIALIZED SERVICE
one realizes that Clemson will have to be at its best when of this type is utterly impossible,
ON ALL MAKES & MODELS. X Old Spice Lotion .... $1.20
they take the field against the Gamecocks, but no one knows but one can rest assured that it'll
be a nip and tuck affair. The
this any more than the team and coaching staff. True, South tussle might easily become a
Madden's Motors
X Old Spice Talcum .. ;. 90c
Carolina has been dropped in their last three outings, but high scoring fracas as both teams

IMAROONS WERE STRONG
The Mississippi State Maroons rolled into Tigertown
ISaturday night and brought with them a better than average
ball team, and with this, they showed Clemson fans that the
r'dope sheets" were strictly for the dopes, particularly in last
week's football mix-ups all over the nation. The Maroon
[eleven displayed some of the hardest running backs seen
I in Memorial Stadium in many a Saturday, and their line was
strong and fast. They deserved everything they got, a 7-7
I deadlock.
State came to town a seven point underdog, mainly on the strength of their two previous losses this year.
But those losses came at the hands of two powerful
teams. Tennessee dropped them, 10-0, and Baylor
eased by, 14 to 6. Clemson didn't take them too lightly;
they merely ran up against a strong, under-rated eleven.
BENGALS WEAK IN SPOTS
Against Miss. State the Howard forward wall appeared
to be weak. Well, they are just that, but there are several
important factors to be considered. To begin with, Clemson
lost five men from last year's starting line, a line that in ten
regularly scheduled games allowed only three touchdowns
to be scored against them on the ground. These boys have
been replaced by good men, but they just haven't been around
long enough to gain that all important asset, experience. In| juries have plagued the boys up front, too.' Dan DiMucci is
out for the remainder of the season witn a broken loot; Gene
Moore, All-State center, has been nampered with a knee in
jury since before the season opened; and Gil Rushton has
been playing with a bad ankle. These aren't alibis, merely
point blank facts. Yes, Frank Howard is known for developing strong and fast lines, but it takes time.
Another weak spot is the defense against kick-oils
and punt returns. Against N. C. State a "vVolfpack"
back was well on his way to glory on a punt return until
Carol Cox took out the interference and slowed him
down enough for "Furious Fred" Cone to pull him down.
Saturday night a fleet Maroon halfback was showing
bis heels to the Bengals on a kick-off return until John
Poulos ran him down from behind. Carolina has some
mighty fast and elusive backs, and the Tigers will have
to be on their toes to prevent anything like this from
happening in Columbia next Thursday.
IEDIT WHERE IT'S OURS
Now that this criticism has been tossed in, I would like
to give credit where credit is due. John Poulos, big left end,
was a mainstay on defense, and Glenn Smith parkied on the
receiving end of several passes. "Big Luke" Deanhardt and
Bob Hudson were big guns in the middle of the line, but tne
biggest orchid goes to Gene Moore, Tiger pivotman. Gene

Gene Moore Placed Block "C" Club
A ii n n
T
Taps Six Members
On u.". uream leam P1Pmsnns Rlonk «<-,» rhlh

Clemson's pile-driving fullback
Fred Cone is tied for the top slot
in the Southern Conference scoring race. Cone, who held a sixpoint lead last week, failed to
score as Clemson tied Mississippi
State last Saturday night 7-7.
Deadlock with Cone as the football season moved into. the fifth
week of activity were Billy Cox,
Duke tailback, and Vito Ragazzo,

William and Mary end. A point
behind this trio is tailback Buddy
Lex of William and Mary, who
has scored two touchdowns and
kicked 11 extra points. Thomas
Billingsley, University of Richmond tailback, has 22 points.
Ray Matthews, Clemson tailback, is tied with five other men
for fourth place.

LEADING SCORERS:
Cone, Clemson
„
Cox, Duke
Ragazzo, W & M
.ex, W & M
Billingsley, Rich.
Mathews, Clemson
'.-.avine. Maryland
->ugoff, GW
Mounie, Duke .
.„.__.:.
Douchak, Duke . .. .
Cloud, W & M

G
4
3
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
4

HD
4
4
4
2
3
3
3
3
3
1
3

PAT TP
24
0
24
0
24
0
23
11
4
22
18
0
18
0
0
18
0
18
12
18
18
0

Army over Harvard — The Also:
Crimson will fall before the
Vanderbilt over Florida, Dartmighty onslaugh of the Black mouth over Colgate, P. C. over
Knights.
Furman, Georgetown over N. Y.
Pennsylvania over Columbia— U., Duquesne over Holy Cross,
Lou Little's Lions will .get knock- Iowa over Indiana, Purdue over
ed again this week at the hands Miami, Okla. A. & M. over Drake,
Oregon over Colorado, Oregon
of the Quakers,
State over Montana, Pittsburg
Oklahoma over Kansas — Anover Miami (O), Princeton over
other landslide victory for the
Brown, V. M. I. over Richmond,
sooners.
S. M. U. over Rice, T. C. U. over
Southern California over Cali- Texas A & M, U. C. L. A. over
Santa Clara, W & L over Virfornia—This tilt will decide who
ginia, Stanford over Washington,
will represent the West Coast in Navy over Wisconsin, Cornell
the Rose Bowl. The Trojans by over Yale, and Boston U. over
West Virginia.
a hair.

Hardware

Sporting Goods

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, S. C.

Clemson Students and Friends Welcome

at

MAYFAIR GRILL
Anderson's Most Modern Restaurant

NIMMONS & FIELD COMPANY
A Complete General Merchandise Store
YOUR NORGE DEALER
Seneca, S. C.
Phone 630

MAKE THE

CALHOUN HOTEL
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
Jack G. Craft, Jr., Manager

Anderson, S. C.

♦!♦

i

f

EASTMAN KODAK

SHAVING NEWS

AND FILMS

HAIR TONICS
CREAM OIL
VITALIS

BOX CAMERAS

past records are of little value whenever these two elevens
tangle. Most of us remember last year's battle. The Tigers
were three touchdowns better than the Gamecocks, but even
so, we had to come from behind late in the fourth quarter to
capture a 13-7 victory. And this year, it will be just as close.
It will take all the finesse and hustle the Tigers possess to
win. You can bet your last dollar that these boys will be out
to get this one. They want to win just as badly as we want
to see them win.
STUDENT SPIRIT POOR
What has happened to the Clemson student body
spirit? The pep meeting before the N. C. State game
was pretty sad, but it was even worse for the Miss. State
game. Approximately eighty students attended Thursday night—eighty students out of over three thousand!
And it was almost as bad at the game. The Tigers pushed
across a T. D. and the fans went wild, but Miss. State
notted the count and the only noise heard when the Bengals came back up the field for the kickoff was a low
moan from an inebriated spectator.
Now, is this entirely fair to the Tigers? They get out
and hustle like mad for three hours each day, five days a
week, and then play on Saturday. They put everything they
have into it, and I don't think it is asking too much for the
student body to drop by the amphitheater for one hour each
week. Next Tuesday night is the time for the "big rally"
before the Carolina-Clemson- go. So, let's all turn out and
show that Tiger Team that we're backing them. Win, lose,
or draw, they'll give it all they've got—let's do the same!
SWIMMERS CALLED
Coach McHugh has issued a call for all men interested in trying out for this year's swimming team. Try~—»»4s,will be held any afternoon at 5 p. m., and anyone inited should contact Mr. McHugh previous to reporto the "Y" pool.

X Mennens Skin Bracer 59c

STONE BROTHERS

X Mennens Shay. Cream 49c

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN, YOUNG MEN
AND STUDENTS
108 N. Main Street

Greenville, S. C.

On Sale at Ballentine's Super Market

CHARLIE'S STEAK HOUSE
Greenville, S. C.

For the Best in Home Cooked Foods

CLEMSON CAFETERIA &
BAKERY
"Y" Building
TRY OUR STEAK SANDWICHES WITH
CRISP FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
TAKE HOME SOME PASTRIES
FROM OUR BAKERY
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Seaforth Lotion .... $1.20

$29.00 to $72.75

RAZOR BLADES
ALL MAKES

PROJECTOR

Shaving Brushes
$1.00 up

$27.50

T
T
T For ....
7
T
ATHLETE FOOT
T
Y
Use
T
T
HECTO
Y
35c
Y
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T

t

Open to Public 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Morris, Operators
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FOLDING CAMERAS

FLASH GUNS

MAHDEEN

SHAEFFER
PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS
FINE LINE PENCILS
$K00
PARKER "21" PENS
$5.00

L C. Martin Drug Company

P. S. McCollum, Owner
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Tigers And Maroons Fight To 7-7 Deadlock
Sporf facts
in
Focus
By JIM RICE

Another "Big T" game is rolling around once again. Both
the Tigers of Clemson and the Gamecocks of Carolina are
working diligently in preparation for the most important tilt
of the season. A victory for either eleven is a great morale
builder, while a loss can bring disaster to the remaining
games on the schedule. Just which squad should be a favorite is a big question. Although U. S. C. has not notched
a single win for the '49 season, the Birds were impressive in
their showing against the powerful Tar Heels of North Carolina. The Gamecocks stopped the running game of AilAmerican Charlie Justice, which is something in itself. Clemson, on the other hand, has two victories, one loss, and a tie
in their four outings thus far. The Howardmen seem to be
right one week and a little off on the next Saturday. Perhaps after their rather sluggish showing against Miss. State,
the Tigs will be ready for the Chickens.
FORTY-SEVENTH MEETING
The Tigers and the Gamecocks have been battling it
out on the gridiron since 1896. From 1896 to 1949 46
contests have been played and number 47 will get under
way at 2 o'clock on Big Thursday. This year's contest
will be a record breaker from the beginning, for some
35,000 spectators will be on hand to witness the annual
clash. Both the Clemson and Carolina bands will be on
hand to add to the festivities. The precision drill platoon of Clemson will also be present for half time color.
BATTLE OF THE BACKFIELDS
Both squads seem to have a weakness along the forward
wall, but both teams have a better than average array of
backfield material. The Carolina backfield has a wealth of
scoring potential. Steve Dadiak, half-back from Chicago,
was the leading Gamecock ball toter for '48, while rolling up
a total of 420 yards. Bishop Strickland racked up some 378
yards rushing and Harry Deloach's total yardage rushing was
161 yards. At quarterback will be either senior Bo Hagan or
sophomore flash John Boyle. Hagan has been hampered
with injuries, and they may keep him out of considerable action. Boyle completed 60 per cent of his passes last season
for the Carolina frosh and will be the big gun in the Bird offensive.
Clemson also has a terrific array of backs. Ragin'
Ray Matthews, Tiger wingback, again looms as one of
the finest backs in the Conference. Last year Matthews
bad a total gain of 649 yards rushing and Was the top
scorer in the Southern Conference. Furious Fred Cone,
the cream of the S. C. fullbacks, rushed for a total of 635
yards and is on top of the Conference in scoring at this
time. Either Jackie Calvert or Carol Cox will handle
the tailback assignment. Both of these men are good
runners and better than average passers. At blocking
back are two pillars of power, Dick "Bull" Hendley and
Wyndie Wyndham. Hendley usually gets the nod on
offense and Wyndham takes care of the defensive chores.
With two backfields of this calibre pitted against each
other anything can happen, and undoubtedly will.
TIGERS LEAD IN GAMES WON
With forty-six games already on the record books, the
Tigers have an overwhelming majority of wins. Clemson
has been able to stop the Birds on 29 occasions while the
Chickens have beaten the Tigs 15 times. Two contests have
ended in deadlocks. The Tigers have scored a total of 775
points against Carolina teams, while the Birds have managed
385 against the Bengals. Another win for Clemson would
put the Howardmen out in front by twice as many games.
BABY TIGERS VS. BIDDIES
On Wednesday night before the Big T tussle, the
freshmen elevens of both schools will engage in their
annual affair. Last year the frosh of Clemson went down
to defeat, 19 to 7. This was mainly due to the accurate
tossing of John Boyle. The Biddies again have a fine
group of promising freshmen and will probably draw
the role of favorite. Coach Banks McFadden's charges
don't seem to have the power that was displayed by the
'48 squad. However, don't sell the Baby Tigs short, as
the '49 team is rounding into a fine eleven. The same
thing holds true for this game; anything can happen.

"Witch nothing, - That'i our houiwiofh.r.'

'Moore, Cone and Matthews Lead Way To
Stalmate Before 18,000 In Thriller

Clemson's Growling Tigers clawed their way to a 7-7
stalemate with Mississippi State here Saturday night before
18,000 in an exciting and fast moving football game. It "was
the second meeting of the two; the all-victorious Tigers of
last season trounced the Maroons 21-7 in the Rice state.
The Tigers entered the game as a seven-point, favorite
over the Mississippi lads, but when the final gun had sounded,
they realized they had done well to obtain a tie with the
smooth-functioning, hard-hifting state squad. The Maroons,
who switched over to the T formation this year, were decidedly faster than the '48 squad who went down before the Tigs.
Their lineplay, blocking, and everything else was improved.
Especially effective Saturday night was the Maroon's running game which matched Clemson's sparkling passing attack. All in all, it was a good hard fought game of which the
Tigers most definitely should not be ashamed."
TIGERS START FAST

enemy 30 yard line, petered out
Clemson received the kickoff when Carol Cox couldn't find a
and started off with a bang when receiver and was hit for a long
Fred Cone, on a full spinner, ran loss on the 46. After Clemson
to the State 36. yard line before had been set back more by a
being downed. After the follow- penalty, a triple reverse with
ing three plays netted only five Matthews on the receiving end
yards, Ray Matthews passed bril- netted 14 yards. But that wasn't
liantly to Smith for 17 yards and enough, and Cone punted over
a first down on the Moroon 20. the goal.
*
However on the next 'play, BonJust before the third canto
neau Brodie, who had replaced ended, Bobby Williams gathered
the injured Cone, fumbled and in a stray Maroon pass on the
State recovered. Clemson got the j Ciemson 39> "and the ^Tigers" were
ball back on the next play when j at it again Fred Cone hit the
guard Jack Cox fell on a State : middle for two> and on the next
miscue. Then, with Jim Rey- ' play> crossed up the state defense
nolds carrying to the 14 on a re- by handing off to Cone who toss.
verse and Matthews sprinting to ed to Smith for a firgt down It
the 9 yard marker, the Tigs found was early in the final period
themselves with a first down and when «Ragin> Ray» danced doWn
goal to go. Matthews, on the | the sideiines before Stainbrook
following play, again found : forced him out of bounds on the
Smith, and the sophomore sen- Maroon 35.
sation was pulled down on the
2 yard line. Bad luck was again CLEMSON DRIVE FIZZLES
with the Howardmen, though, ( On the identical play, Mathews
and the next pass from center carried again, this time to the
went far over Cone's head and 16 after a sprint of 79 yards. The
Mississippi again recovered, this same play netted no' gain again,
time on the 16 yard line. After Cone bulldozed to the 13 and
failing to gain, the State boys Matthews scampered to the 8.
were penalized fifteen yards for , This left- fourth down and 2 yards
holding, and this set the stage for | to go—Two Big yards which Fred
Maroon quarterback Robertson to
scamper to the 14 only to let the
ball slip out of his hands. It was
Gene Moore who was the hero
for the Bengals this time, and the
Clemsons started goalward again
from the 17. After failing on one
pass, Matthews hit Smith, this
time for eleven yards and a first
and ten from the 3. Matthews,
who now was running tailback,
hit the center and was stopped
after a one-yard gain. But it
was a different story on the next
play as the Pennsylvania Scatback journeyed around right end
for the only Tiger T. D. of the
fracas. Tommy Chandler then
came in and continued his remarkable booting by placing the
pigskin directly through the goal
posts for the extra point. The
score was then 7 to 0 in favor of
Clemson.

Cone failed to make on the next
play when he met a mountain of
Maroon defenders. Thus State
took matters into their own hand
on the 9.
State made two firstdowns, but
were then forced to punt. Matthews immediately started passing, but his plans backfired when
State intercepted and again took
command, this time on the Clemson 48. The Tig forward wall
rose up before the Maroons could
obtain another four chances, and
Clemson had the ball on the 38.
The third field goad of the
game and the first by Clemson
was muffed a few minutes later
when Matthews, fumbled the pass
from center.
The game ended with State
desperately attempting long passes, but their efforts went for
naught, and the score remained
in a 7-7 -knot.
Particular outstanding among
the Tiger backs were the usual- j
ly brilliant Ray Matthews and
Fred Cone, Jackie Calvert,
Wyndie Wyndham, Dick Hendley, Carol Cox, and Jim Reynolds. Equally as sparkling I
were the performances of sev^
eral linemen, among them being Gene Moore, Jack Cox,
Luke Deanhardt, John Poulos,
Pete Manos, Bob Hudson, and
scores of others. Glenn Smith
played an outstanding game
from his flanking position.

Quarterback Robinson of Mississippi State plungej over from the Clemson one yard strip to score the
Maroons' only T. W. Tiger players in the photo are Wyndham (39), Calvert (21), and Reynolds
(53). The two teams played to a 7-7 deadlock be ore 18,C0D roaring fans at Clemson's Memorial
Stadium last Saturday night.

Barclay Sweaters, B. V. D. Maroon and New Blue Sport
Shirts, Hickok Elastic Belts in Maroon,
and Stripes
at

HOKE SLOAN'S

WIGINGTON AUTO PARTS CO.
ECHLEV
1

PARTS*

RAMCO PISTON RINGS
'PERFECT CIRCLE PISTON RINGS
Seneca, S. C.

Phone 382

^

VISIT

The Anderson Hardware Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF

+

Ross Builders Supplies, Inc.
TEL. 401

SENECA, S. C.

ANDERSON, S. C.

LUCKIES PAY MORE
to give you a finer cigarette!

Cone kicked off for the
Tigers and the elusive Cooley
ran all the way to Clemson's
thirty yard line before he was
finally downed by Bob Judson. State went on from there
to score in five plays, kicked
the point, and the scoring was
over for the evening.
After receiving the kick-off,
the purple and orange clad Tigers
suffered another tough break
when Matthews, on third down,
got off a beautiful quick kick to
the State fi only to have the play
called back because of a roughing
penality.
Mississippi drove deep into
Clemson territory early in the
second quarter, but the Tiger
forward wall, who were especially mean when State came in the
shadow of the Clemson goal line,
stiffened and forced the Maroons
to try a fourth down field goal
which was no good.
MANY PASSES THROWN
The Bengajs took over on
the 20, and with Matthews
throwing myriads of passes,
traveled to the State 37 yard
line by virtue of two long
aerials. One ground play was
tried, and then Matthews again
filled the air with a pass that
was intended for Jackie Calvert. The State defender knocked Calvert from his feet, and
interference was called * giving
the Tigers a first down on the
8. Clemson couldn't keep going, however, and State took
. over on downs on the 4 yard
marker.
No serious threats
were made by either eleven
after this, and the score remained deadlock at the half.
The next serious threat for
paydirt was made by the Maroons midway in the third quarter when the State ground forces
drove to Clemson 26 before being stopped by the stiffening
Bengal line. The Country Gentlemen regained possession of the
pigskin when a second Stainbrook fieldgoal attempt failed. A
series of fumbles and costly
penalties hurt the Maroons in this
quest for a six-pointer.
A 3rd quarter Clemson drive,
which started when Cone ran
over the entire State team to the

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike
pays millions of dollars more than
official parity prices for fine tobacco!

^There's no finer cigarette in the world today than Lucky
Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette, the makers of
Lucky Strike go after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco
—and pay millions of dollars more than official
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton of Luckies
today» See for yourself how much finer and smoother
Luckies really are—how much more real deep-down
smoking enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!
L. MURRAY MANGUM, independent tobacco buyer
of Oxford, N. C, says: "Year after year, I've seen
the makers of Luckies buy the kind of tobacco that
tastes good and smokes good!" Mr. Mangum has
smoked Luckies for 20 years. Here's more evidence
that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

X

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

I.S./MF.7:—lac&y StotkeMean* fine 7b6aceo
So round, so firm, so fully pocked-so free and easy on the draw
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Slipstick Staff Announced; First
Issue Be Published This Month
J. M. Jackson, editor of The Clemson Slip Stick, has announced the Slip Stick staff for the coming semester. The
Clemson Slip Stick, the official engineering publication of
Clemson College, is printed twice each semester. The first
issue for the 1949-50 term will be published in October.
Many of the articles found in^
The Slip Stick are written by Eubanks, P. N Wise, and E. C.
Clemson's engineering students. F. Von Harten.
Because of added work taken
The Slip Stick feels that it is to
on by the Slip Stick staff, a few
the best interest of the engineer- openings have been created on
ing student to share his theories the junior staff. These openings
and knowledge with other stu- are eligible to qualified juniors
dents. These articles coupled majoring in engineering. Any
with articles written by expe- qualified person who is interestrienced engineers on the faculty ed in a position on The Slip
make The Slip Stick interesting Stick junior staff is asked to conto all students.
tact J. M. Jackson in room 7-101
Members of the senior staff for an interview.
are: J. M. Jackson, from Rock
Hill, editor; L. B. LeFevre, from
Augusta, Georgia, managing edi- AH Club Welcomes
tor. .The feature editors are, C.
H. Beatty, of Dunbarton, and E. Members At Barbecue
F. Sapp, of Albany, Georgia.
The Animal Husbandry Club
Circulation is managed by A.
J. Watts of Greenville. .The ad- held a barbecue to welcome new
vertising manager is H. W. Reid members into the club on Tuesfrom Piedmont. The editorial day night, October 11. All old
staff is composed of D. S. Tim- members and 25 new members
merman, of Augusta, Ga.; H:. E. enjoyed the barbecue which was
McLeod, of Rembert; F. A. Mc- cooked by Rock McCants
Clure, of Varnville.
Dr. Watson spoke to the group
The junior staff members are: about the changes that agriculT. G. Herron, from Parr; A. B. ture is undergoing. Plans were
Killingsworth, of Aiken; C. H. made to have another barbecue
Von Harten, of Beaufort; and G. on the week-end of 'the Wake
C. Aldous, from Naval Base.
Forest football game to raise
Members selected for the gen money for the club and the judgeral staff were J. L. Ayers, C.^L. ing team.

Graham, Lindsey To
Attend Conventions

Thursday, October 13, 1949

College Cafe Entered;
Beer, Money Stolen
The College Cafe was robbed
on Tuesday morning between the
hours of 2:30 a. m. and" H a. m.,
according to news received from
the proprietor. Two cash registers were emptied of approximately $60 in silver. An undetermined amount of beer was also
stolen.
The robbery was discovered by
the proprietor when he opened
the cafe on Tuesday morning.

John S. Graham, assistant professor of Research and Testing,
will attend the meeting of the
American Society of Testing
Materials to be held in Philadelphia October 17, 18, and 20. Prof.
Graham will present a paper enAnnouncement has been made
titled "Fineness Meter." He is
by the Office of the Dean,..Clem- McCravey Is Elected . attending the meeting in the
place of Dean Brown, who is a
son School of Textiles, of interest
member of the society.
to all Textile men between the Prexy At Sptg. Club
Joseph Lindsay, Jr., professor
ages of 18 and 25, who are now
Peter H. McCravey, textile | of textile chemistry and dyeeither employed in the textile in- manufacturing senior from Spar- i ing, will attend the national coni dustry or a student in a textile tanburg, was elected president of 1; vention, of the American Assothe Spartanburg County Club at ciation of Textile Chemists and
school.
an election held Monday night,
The J. W. Valentine Co., Tex- October 2. Other officers elect- Colorists to be held in Atlantic
City, N. J., from October 12-16.
tile Selling Agents, are currently ed were Elmer Schrader, vice Professor Lindsay will present a
offering an all-expense .paid trip : president, and Stanley Converse, paper concerning the dyeing of
to New York to listeners to their secretary
mixed viscose and acetate fabrics
Prof. F. I. Brownley was elect- , with vat colors.
program, "Textile Topics." There
ed faculty advisor to the club.
is absolutely nothing to buy. Con- Primary plans are being made
testants, to be eligible, must meet for the Spartanburg-C 1 e m s o n
the age requirements and con- dance to be held at the SpartanSTEAKS, SANDWICHES
ditions mentioned above, and burg Country Club on December
21.
WAFFLES AND
write a letter of 200 words or less
Several new members were
on the subject, "Why I Chose the present for this meeting. Any
COMPLETE MEALS
Textile Industry as My Life student from Spartanburg County
Main Street
Anderson
SENECA. S.C
r
be sen
^°
^ntrTopics,"
ieS •Sh°Uld
to: !^'
"Textile
m care. of^islnvitedto"jo~inlhe'club
Jackson & c
49 Worth street I
New York 13, N. Y.
AIRPLANE MODELS AND MOTORS
Five winners will be chosen Miss Eleanor Brooks
I anV"they 'wluV transported to
TENNIS RACKET RESTRINGING
New York, registered at one of Themes, Theses, Term Papers,
the citys well-known hotels for etc., Typed at Reasonable rates.
three days, and then returned
TELEPHONE 4271
home. During the visit in New
Anderson, S C.
York, the winners will have a
first-hand opportunity to observe
the Worth Street Market, heart
of the textile selling industry, in
FINLEY'S ESSO
operation. They will also be
Students at Clemson
STATION
taken on a sight-seeing tour of
OIL
GROCERIES
the National Broadcasting Com- GAS
pany's facilities at world-famous
Radio City.
LOOK SHARP WITH CLOTHES
The idea behind the contest, it
is pointed out, is to give winners
LAUNDERED AT
an opportunity to'learn just how
the New York market operates to WASHING
—
GREASING
benefite the textile industry as
Phone 2481—Pendleton, S. C.
a whole, and to give them abetter
understanding of that phase of First Station on Right as You
Enter Pendleton.
Frank Dillard, Mgr.
the industry.
"SERVICE
WITH A SMILE"
,The contest closes at midnight,
O'ctober 31st, 1949, and all entries must be postmarked before
midnight of that date. Further
information may be secured from
the Deans Office of the School of
Textiles. No entry blanks are
needed.

Textile Students Are Eligible
To Enter Notional Topic Contest

^&Ufy

BOtfS

DILLARD'S SPORTING GOODS

CADET LAUNDRY

Dr. Sams Speaks At
MEE Steak Supper
Arrow "Gabanaro"
Sports Shirts $ K

\

Se« your Arrow dealer right away for the season's smartest
sport shirt—Arrow's "Gabanaro." It's made of a rich, soft
gabardine, in a wide choice of solid colors and is completely washable.
DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN? No, but they help with the women.
Send for your free copy of "The What, When and Wear of Men's
Clothing." Address: College Dept., Cluett, Peabody 8. Co., Inc., 10
I. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

| ARROW SHIRTS
3

TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

%

v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.%v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.sv,
WSrWWVSrWWWWW»VWl%W^y.y.S^

THIS IS n, MEN! j
A rich, rugged gabardine ^
shirt- by ARROW |
Several solid colors
COMPLETELY
WASHABLE

Dr. J. H. Sams, vice-dean of
the engineering school, addressed
the Clemson branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers at a meeting held at Seiglers Steak House in Walhalla on
Tuesday night, October 11. Neil
Montone, program chairman, introduced Dr. Sams who spoke on
the responsibilities of the professional engineer.
Many old members were present for the occasion along with
forty-one initiates, who were welcomed by C. H. Beatty, chairman
of the Clemson chapter.
Members of the faculty present
were Professor F. T. Tingley,
faculty advisor of the organization, Mr. S. R. Rhodes, head of
the electrical engineering department, Mr. G. D. Hallmark, and
Mr. C. L. Becker.

FOfUITI Clllb VotCS

Lander Secretory
E'. M. Lander, professor of history, was elected secretary of the '
Forum Club at a regular meeting
1
last Monday night. Lander re- :
places Dr. T. B. Alexander.
The Forum Club was organ- '
ized in 1928. Dean F. M. Kin- j
ard and Dr. G. H. Aull are the ;
only charter members left in the
club. The function of the club is
to meet and hear papers prepared by its members on pertin- j
ent topics of interest to the group. I
Maximum membership is kept at
twenty members.
Mr. A. B. Bryon, retired editor
of Extension Service publications,
made a talk on the national ,
parks. He has just returned from
a tour of the national parks of the
United States.

Holy Trinity Church
Will Celebrate Its
fiftieth Anniversary
i

■!
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STEWART-MERRITT CO., Inc. :[
16 S. Main St.

Greenville, S. C.

;.
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The Holy Trinity Church of
Clemson will celebrate its fiftieth anniversary on Sunday,
October 30. There will be a social hour held in the Parish House
at 5 p. m., followed by supper at
6, and services to be conducted by
Rev. Capers Satterlee at 7:30 ;
p. m.
Many former faculty members
and students who worked in the
church while at Clemson are expected to return for the occasion. \
Persons desiring to spend Sun- j
day night, October 30, at Clemson, are requested to notify the
Rev. Emmit Gribbon, rector of
the church, who will make the
arrangements; *
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TOIAOCO CO.

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
Engineers
GREENVILLE

SOUTH CAROLINA

On Sale at Your Favorite Eating Place

COX'S PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND
COOKIES

COX SANDWICH & SPECIALTY CO.
Easley, South Carolina

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
GREENVILLE

South Carolina's Leading Store For
Men and Young Men
"Clemson Headquarters in Greenville"

W.S.N.W.orll50
ON YOUR DIAL
Presents this Saturday for your listening pleasure, the
University if Alabama Crimson Tide, the University
of Tennessee Volunteers.
Listen to the Big Game of the week every Saturday
directly from the playing field through the remote facilities of WSNW.

W.S.N.W. in Seneca
ic For Easy Listening *

